
Educatio n Zone - Kelaniva

Answer all the eu€stions, ., , r: ,

select the correct or most suitable answer and underline it.
' L' A standard system is used to symbolile elements internationdlly. According to that
. system, which symbol is used to denote potassium? : ,''

C 1.P 2.Ca 3. Po 4.K

2. Bronze is an alloy which is used abundantly. It consists'of elements,

1. Copper,lron, Tin

2. Tin, Copper, Lead ,.i'i'

3. Iron, Tin, Lead '"

4.Zinc,Copper, Tin . .,

3' Many foods contain sugar. \Mhich type of sugar is containing in milk?
L. Lactose 2. Maltose 3. Glucose 4. Sucrose

4' Out of the parts given below, which p.rt."n be seen in the light system of everylight
microscope?

1. Condenser

2. Bodytube

3. Light source

4. Eye piece

5. In compost production, the pair of things which

Carbon and Nitrogen (C: N) are,

1. Urea and rice .f"lrrsJc

3. Gliricidia leaves and saw dust

are added to maintain the ratio of
' -.,,1.i. :j .-;::. , 't:,.

1.. i -. .' . ,i i

2.Urea and Gliricidia leaves
' '.' '1:::;

4.Hay and saw dust



6. Potassium permanganate crystals were powdered and put into a boiling tube. It was

heated for some minutes and waterwas added into it. Wtret can be your observation?

L. A colourless solution

2. A purple colour solution

3. A green colour solution

4. A blue colour solution r'

7. What is the date that cuts the equator from North to South, when the apparent path of
the sun occurs in an ecliptic?

[' l'.;1sh f,lst 2. sep. 2]r0 3, March 23rd 4. Sep. zit 
C

8' which equipment is used to separate two immiscible liquids?

9.Pay your attention to the machines given below.

(a) clawhammer ( b) nut-key (c) pile driver
Out of these, which can be seen in a construction site?

L. Only a 2. b and c only 3. a and b 4. Only a and c

10. Select the correct statement out of the following statements.

1. Primary energy sources can be obtained by transforming secondary energy
sources.

2. Super-heated steam contains a very high temperature and pressure.

3. When producing hydroelectricity potential energy of water is directly transferred
into electric energr. 
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4. crude oil and bio mass are secondary energy sources.

11' what can be your observation, when some Magnesium stiips were placed in a beaker
containing Copper sulphate solution?

1. Gives off a brown colour gas.

2. Having a very bad smell.

3. Depositing a brown coroured thing at the bottom of the test tube.
4. No colour change in the solution.

12. which factor should be considered least when buying a quality product?

1, SLS symbol

2. Date of manufacture

3. Date of expiry

4. Country ofproduction or organization

13' What is the gas, banned by law, that destroys the Ozone layer which is used in
refrigerators and aerosol products?

1' Gas Sulphur Dioxide 2' Methane 3. Chloro Fluoro Carbon 4. Nitrogen Dioxide

14, Which natural polymer is used in everyday life?

1. Poly ethylene 2. Cellulose 3. PolyVinyl Chloride 4. Nylon

15' Homogeneous and heterogeneous mixtures are used for different things. gut of the
mixtures given below, what is a heterogeneous mixture?

1. Sugar solution 2. Salt sorution 3. conjie 4. vinegar

16' The element "X" is yellow in colour. A non -metal. When burned in ail burned with a
bright blue flame and gave off a gas. \Mhich erement can be .,X,,?
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Label

L. Carbon 2. Magnesium 4. Sulphur



17, What is a oroperty of a non - metal?

t. Density is relativeiy Iow. 2, Ductile

18. In Ocean Thermal Enerry Conversion (OTEC), which gas

1. The gas Hydrogen

3. The gas Ammonia

19. State the velocity 54 Kmh-t in ms-1?

1. 54.x10tl0 2. 54x {nSO

6tl'x 5D

2. The gas Nitrogen

4. The gas Methane

3. 54 x 60x 50

1$O0

'' ;--":'

' ,,, I i :' .': i l;:r::;1 ij j

is jused aS,the heat trarisfitter?
t..

4. 94x!.AO0 x 6fl s 60

3. Shiny on the surface 4. Good electric and heat conduct'ots'

C
t,-'

20. The control experiment, a group of students planned to tesf,the lrypgtlr,.gsis "The gas COj
..'"'.".'.i'

is in the at 
'=" 

is give,qr.below. r !

'.ii.r.$r:tFif,+t :tf

Tn +lria arznasi*^-+ '..L:^L 4^-!^- l-^- r- - ---rrr Lrrrr sralJsr urrslrL, wlltLrt. rdLLut lla), llF_eJl

considered as the variable by the student?

€ditudE$gli.oe
\arater

1. Water vapour

2. Air

3. The gas Oxygen

4. The gas Carbon dioxide'
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Part I!

Answer five questions including the first question.

1 (A) Given below are several things, kept on the common table to do an experiment in

the class room.

Tfiple BeamBalane
i aod r.ritrertp (ar{ir rm nhlnrii'laggg.E.rtg|rrv.i--

SolGion ?OrRl Solution 20ml

i;:!Y,:-1'-'
't:..

C

[a) Write in steps how you are proving the Law of conservation of mass, using

these things. [ 02 m)

[b) Write the law of conservation of mass? [01m)

(c) How do yor.r identify that a chemical reaction has occurred here? [01rn)

[d) Name the reactants in this reaction. (01m)

(B) These labelled bottles had been kept on a

actively and enthusiastically.

* Benedict.solution

*lodine solution
*Sodium hydroxide solution
*Copper sulphate solution
*Food sample A
*Food sample B

*Food sample which contains protein ''.'i ,

(l) When Iodine solution was added to the food sample A" it turned into darii prtrple

colour.

place where students worked very

C
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[b) Write two foods that contain this nutrient? (01m)

(D (a) Which chemicals are used to identigr proteins? (01m)

(biWhat observation is given by these chemicais if the tbod contains

proteins? (01mJ

[c )Write two foods each that contain animal proteins and plant proteins?

(02mJ

(III) When Benedict solution was added into the food sample B anci heated a

series ofcolour changes happened.

(a) Which nutrient contains in food sample B? (01m)

[b) Write this series of colour change in order.(02 m)

[iv) [a) Write two good qualities students can get cultivated in the class room

by doing such practicals. [01m)
(C) After finishing the practicals, how should you keep the equipment you used?

[01mJ

02. [A) Microorganisms contribute a lot in our day today activities, One application of

microbial activity is production of dairy products,

(i) When making dairy products, which step is taken to destroy harmful bacteria.

[01m)
( ii) Given below is a flow chart showing the production of yoghurt.

C

Milk + sugar

Destroying
pathogenic micro-

organisms

mixture of milk
adding ferment

C

keeping in the refrigerator mixture of voghurt

(a) Write two types of milk that are used to produce yoghurt. (01m)

[b) write the names of two bacteria which are used as ferment. (01m)

(c) write the chemical reaction happening in milk bybacteria. (01m)

[d) Write two factors that help yoghurt to get solidified. (01m)

(e) What do you expect by keeping the yoghurt mixture in a refrigerator? (01m)
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(B) In the statements given below, find the suitable answer for the blank and underline.

(ii in the vaccine fPolioiRubeila) inciucies the causative agent whose

growth has been retarded.

Penicillumisa (fungustrbacteria), ,.-..
lr4Leprosy),

A special characteristic of a scientist is -
(observation, formulating

hypothesis).

fFrancisco Reddi/'F..rancis Bacon)r,{isapproved the theory of

(ii)

(iii)

Iiv)

(v)

c spontaneous generation. (1x5=5)

'r '. i.

':,,: r I .l

03. (A) The diagram given below shows how a monkey and a crow went from a mango tree
to a jak tree.

Margotree

( a) According to the diagram, what is the displacement of the monkey?

(b) What is the distance it travelled? (02 m)

(iiJ what is the vector quantity, out of displacement and distance? (01m)

tiD What is the major difference between a vector quantity and a scaler

e

1

The path ofthe monkey:@ m

quantity? (01m)



(iiil If the monkeytakes 100s to travel the distance in the diagram, wha-t

is the speed of the monkey? (02m)

(iv) Given below is the information, of a train that travelled to the East

befgeen !r,r.7s y2 i !r-ay3r-r sta ti nn c

(i) (a) What can you say about the velociry of the train? (01m)

[bJ What is the mean velocity of the train? (OZm)

(ii) (a) What is the acceleration of a moving object? (01m)

(b)\tvhat are the units of acceleration? [01m)

04. (A) Fill in the blanks of the following passage using the words given below"

( renewable, primary, secondary non - renewable, crude oil, coal, potential, kinetic,

electricity, super heated steam, sea wavesJ

Naturally occurring energy resources are known as (i); energF

sources . But, for some needs (ii) enersr sources have to be used. C(iii) and (iv) belong to the above mentioned first
category and (v) and (vi) belong to the above

mentioned second category. Some energy resources get finished after using one

time. Those are called (vii) enerry, and energy sources that do not get

finished like that and can be reused are called fviii) . (ix)

are used least although it is an easily obtainable non depleted energy resource.

[x) eners/ of water is converted into (xi) 

- 

energy by
rotating turbines so that electricity can be generated.

C

I

Displacement (m) 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000

Time (sJ 50 100 150 200 250 300

(0sm)



[B)As a. solution to the energF crisis ttre woiia ri;s?ii.a with, in the world today, it is
important to lool_< for alternative energyibsourceS.

'v^vhat is caiied enerry crisij? ' 'iOtrnj','" I r:;

What are alternative energy resources? (01m)

write three examples for alternative energr resources? (01m)

Solar energy is the main free eners/ resource that iS abundant in the world.
write one advantage and a disadvantage of using solar energy. (02m)

(i)

(iil

(iii)

(iv)

c

c

os.. (A)

ti) Name the above constellations. (0Zm)

(iil Name the star denoted as.,X,, (01)

[iii] What is the constellation that belongs the brightest star in the slqy, 
,,Sirius"? 

(01-mJ

[iv) Write another name for the star ,,polaris,,. (01m)

[B] Students did several reactions with the metal Magnesium, to emphasize the
competencies acquired by properties, applicatio4s and reactions of sr.lbstances.

Answer the questions regarding that.

(i) Write the symbol of rhe elemenr MagneSium. (01mJ

(ii) Write a specific observation, when the metal magnesium is burning in air. (01m)

[iii) Write the word equation for the chemical reaction happening when magnesium
is burning in air. (01m)

(ivJ Which gas evolves, when the metal magnesium reacts with acids? (01m)



(v) Write an acid you can use there? [01m)

(vi) Write the name of an indicator you can use in the laboratory, to confirm that the

, the solution made by dissolving magnesium oxide in water is basic. (01m)

05. tAl When heat is given to a piece of ice or a piece of wax, it gets melted and when it is

cooled it becomes to the state of a solid. But, when a piece of magnesium strip is

burnt in ait it burns with a bright flame and a white powder is remained.

(i) What is a physical change? (0Xm)

( ii) What is a chemical change? (01mJ (

(B) Given below are several reactions done in the laboratory by students with their teacher.

(P) Dissolving Urea in water,

[Q) Mixing Hycirochioric acid and Soriium hyciroxide soiution.

(R) Mixing Calcium chloride and Sodium carbonate solutions.

(S) Mixing Copper strips and Concentrated Nitric acid,

(i) Out of the above reactions,

(a) Write a reaction that gives out heat during the reaction.

[b) Write a reaction that absorbs heat during the reaction. (02m)

(ii) \ivhich reaction above gives a precipitate? (01m)

[iii) What is the reaction that gives a colour change while evolving a gas? (01m)

L0
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[C) A system when two or more components are mixed at any ratio, without a chemical
reaction is called a mixture.

ti) Write the two main types of mixtures? [01m)
(iD Write separately, the solute and the solvent in a sugar solution. (01m)
(iii) what is the major ciiiierence in the above two solutions? [01mJ

07 ' (A) school children engage in different activities. Given below is an equipment made by
a student. ,- : ri:

Paper:naked in
saltwater Sr,mlltoynetor

' Csnneeting wires

[i) \rvhat is your observation, when the setup is functioning [01m?)
(ii) what is the reason for the student's observation? (01m)

I

<:\

i

c
Copperslmet

LL



{iii)l/rite a change you can do in the set up to get the expecied resiilis better. [01nr)

(iv)A student suggested that it is suitable to put a0 LED,instead of the small play motor.

What can be the observations ? (01m)

IBJ Given below is a longitudinal section of a dry cell,

p

q

-ft

(i) Name the parts P, Q, R and S in the diagram. {02m)

(iil What are the parts whici: are used as positive terrninais *i:d negative terminals

in a dry call? (01m)

{iiil Write the energy transformation; in the prceluet'lan r,rt cnireiir i':'cili,, a dry

cell.(01m)

[C) Polymers, composite, and alloys are essential for day today activities.

(IJ Write tvvo examples for polymers. (01m)

(ll) Write an example for a cornposite strengthened by fibers. [OJ.m)

0lD which metal is added into gold when gold jeurellery is rnade? (01mJ

(
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